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ABSTRACT
Stoops, G., Marcelino, Y.,Zauyab, S. and Ma.s, A., 1994. Micromorphology of soils of tbe humid tropics. In:
A.J- Ringrose-Voase and G.S. Humphreys @ditors), Soil Micromorphology: Studies in Management and
Genesis. Proc. IX Int. Working Meeting on Soil Micromorphology, Townsville, Australia, JuIv 1992.
Developments in Soil Science 22,Elsevier, Amsterdam, pp. 1-15.
Apart from volcanic or tectonically rejuvenated areas, most soils of the humid tropics are
formed on materials preweathered during earlier geological periods. The characÍeristics of
these soils are determined mainly by the type and degree of weathering, the depth of the
subsequent erosion and the present position in the landscape. On the basis of three sorl
sequences the relationship between the micromorphological characteristics of parent materia-1.
saprolite, eluvial, colluvial and alluvial soils is discussed, as well as the genesis of the soi_l
material (pedoplasmation) and subsequent changes.
The lrst sequence is situated in Rwanda and i-llustrates soil formation in pre-weathered
matenal and in its erosion products. The second sequence is a rypical example of a recent
incision of an old erosion surface n ZÁre; the last sequence, from Indonesia, illustrates the
influence of the degree of weathering in volcanic ash soils.
Where possible, soils from the tropics (e.g. podzols, andosols) are compared in terms of
their micromorphological characteristics with equivalent soils of temperate regions in order to
deduce their differenriatin g characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
ln the tropical belt a wide range of climatological, geological and geomorphoiogical
situations can be found, including humid, semi-arid and arid environments as well as
mountainous area^s- This paper deais oniy with the micromorphological characterislics of
lowland soils in the humid tropics.
A review of the micromorphological literature of the last decade shows that few new
relevant research re.sults on topical soils have been published in international joumals, except
for petrographic studies on wearhering and laterites (e.g. Nahon, 1991)
The rypical characteristics of most tropical soils are nor only reiated to the hor and humid
climate in which they occur, but also to tie geomorphological history of tiese areas. Soi1s of
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-:,{ r-^ -: ^ -Lnc numlo iroplcs occur mainly on old geomorphological surfaces. oÍ are developed rn
materiais derived from their erosion, thus in both cases from a pre-rveathered matenal.
Therefore the characterisrics of most r)?ical rropical soils (e.6. Oxisols and Ulrisols) are
determined rather by the nature of the saprolite than by the present climate and the parent
material. By contrast, rn the temperate areas geomorphology is stronrly influenced Èy tnedifferent glaciations during the Quatemary: mosr old surfaces have disappeared or were
covered by loess or glaciai material. As a result the present surface is formed mainiy of fresh
rock or recent erosion products and/or glacial loess, derived from rhe physical disinregration of
fresh rocks. Moreover, weathering is relarively slow in these regions. and the soils are formrng
in fairly fresh materia.l during the first cycle of chemical weathering.
The difference berween tropical and temperate areas is further enhanced by the fact that in
many cases the geological history is quite different for a large part of rhe humid tropics and is
situated on old continental shields (e.g. Centrat Africa, Brazil, Ausrralia), whictr were nor
inÍluenced by the A-ipine orogeny. As a consequence much older surfaces are preserved in the
tropics and therefore older saprolites too.
Although those soils of the humid tropics that are not formed on pre-rveathered materials,
such as those found in the mountains or on Holocene volcanic ashes, have more characteristrcs
in common with the soils of temperate regions, they nevertheless have some specific features
related to the high rate of weathering. The absence of frost and the inrensive biological activrry
are examples. After dealing with the formation of soii material, the irfluence of the above
mentioned pedogenic factors on the micromorphological characterisrics of [opical soi-is will be
discussed on the basis of the study of three sequences from different regions togerher with
some other isolated observations.
FORMATION OF SOIL MATERIAL
In temperate, and especially in arid areas, little difference exists ber*'een the composition of
the parent material of a soil and the rock from which it was derived, because saproiites are very
thin or non-existent- This is not the case in the tropics: here the actual soi,l is mostly separatedfrom the original rock by a thick saprolite layer, which is thought to result from intense
weathering durin-e former geological times. Therefore, the saprolite, not the underlying rock,
has to be considered as the soil parent material. In the case of Si-oversaturated (acid) rocks
this saproiite layer may be many melers thick, whereas it is generally thin or even absenr on
neutral or Si-undersaturated (basic) rocks. The transformation of saprolite to soi-l material,
called pedoplasmation by Flach et al. (1968), is an essential pan of soil formarion in the
tropics.
In a compiete rveathering profile, formed on a single geoiogical material, four differenr
zones can thus be considered from bottom to top:
(1) the f'esh rock; tts upper boundary is the weathering front;(ii) the saprolite, resuit of weatherin-9, mainiy during an older geological period (refened
hereafter as paleo*eathering); the rock fabnc is preserved, although all rock fàrming minerals
may be pseudomorphosed to clay and./or sesquioxides (gibbsite, goethite, hematite); ia upper
boundary is the pedoplasmation front;(tii) the undifferentiated soil parent mnterial, with no evidence of soi-l forming processes,
cxcept for bioturbation and pedogenic weathering; rock fabric is lost, apaÍt from some isolated
relicts, but some megastructures (e.g. pegmatite veins) may remain visible and the nerv fabric rs
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characterized by a homo-eeneous distribution and a random orientation bf the rock minerals
and weatherin-e products, its upper boundary ís thefront of pedogenesis;
(iv) the pedogenic soil material, with evidence of pedogenic differentiation (e.g. iiluviation,
structure, hydrom orphism, humihcation).
The complete prohie is observed, in general, on deeply rveathered, rather oversarurated
rocks (phyllite, sandstone, granite, gneiss). Weathering profiles may be more complicared, e.g.
when the geological material is not homogeneous (iithological discontinuity) or when layers of
lateritic gravel occur within the profiie (Stoops, 1967). They may be simpler when one or more
zones are missing, e.8. on neutral or undersaturated rocks (basalt, gabbro, amplLiboiite,
peridotite) the pedoplasmation front may practically coincide with the wearhering front and in
conditions of restricted drainage the front of pedo_eenesis may extend below the
pedoplasmation front, and mottles are formed in the undisturbed saprolite.
When the solum is very deep, most factors of pedoplasmation related to climate (rvetting
and drying, freezing and thawing) can be ruled out, and bioturbation remains the most active
factor. This is corroborated by micromorphological observations. From a micromoqphoiogical
point of view pedopiasmation is characterized by the destruction of the saprolite fabric. as seen
by the disappearance of stratification, foliation and clayey pseudomorphs, resultin-s in the
homogenization of the material, the formation of a clayey wearhering product (argillization)
and a generalized colouration by oxyhydrates. This means that a redistribution and
recrystallization of the oxyhydrates has taken place. The first traces of
bioturbation/pedoplasmation appear as channels hlled with a mixed saprolite materia-l with a
crescentic fabric. As their number increases they become interconnected, isolating the spots of
in sítrr saprolite, until finally only a few isolated remains of saprolite dispersed through a more
or less uniform material may be observed. The complete homogenization and argiliizarion of
the material and the uniform reddish or yellowish colourarion, rypic for oxic materials (Stoops,
1983; Rodriguez-Rodriguez et al., 1988), is only achieved after many cycles of biorwbation
(Stoops, l99l).
According to Tauyah (1986) thre€ types of pedoplasmation may be disringuished: (i) the
continuous pedoplasmation, forming the upper limit of the saprolite, resuit from the total
disintegration of the rock fabric and homogenization of the material, (i) the linear
pedoplasmation, penetratin-e deeper in the saprolite along zones of weakness (e.g. former
fissures, diaclases, biochannels), as a result of a better drainage and therefore srronger
Ieaching, resulting in an increased rate of weathering, and (iij) the less important punctual
pedoplasmation, caused by the disintegration of pseudomorphs, forming isolated parches of
micromass withrn the saprolite.
The different processes contributing to pedoplasmation are not yet truly understood, and
the influence of pedoplasmation on the physical and chemical characteristics of the mareriai rs
not well documented. Further experimental work is required on this topic.
SEQUENCES
Three sequences will be discussed, each servirg as a central theme for discussing soils in a
iarger regional context. Sequence A is situated in Rwanda and illustrares the
micromorphological charactenstics of soils formed in pre-weathered material and in its erosion
products. Sequence B is a rypical example of a recent incision of an old erosion surface in
Lower Zatre: the top of the sequence is formed in an old saprolite and the lower parr on fresh
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Fi-q. I' Topographic position of the profiles of the soil sequence from Akagera National park(Rwanda), between Kizirakome hill (left) and Kashinuika hilt (righr). The vertical scale of rhe
profiles (at the right) is exaggerated with respect ro rhar of the relief. Profiles I - 6 and 9 - 12
are Ustults developed in the cover, 7 is a Torrert and 8 a Quartzipsamment. The fi.rll line gives
the observed position of the stone line, the dotted line the suggested.
rock (the contrast between soil material on fresh and prewearhered rocks is striking). Finaliy,
sequence C from Indonesia illustrates the influence of the degree of weathering on volcanic ash(here the characteristics of tropical soils not influenced by old pre-weathering can be srudied).
The results presented below are based on microscopic studies of thin sections, supponed by
physical, chemical and mineralogical analyses. Whenever necessary, the method useà to obtain
a 
-eiven informarion is indicated, e.g. (XRD) for X-ray diffraction analysis.
Sequence A: soik on saprolite and colluvium
The sequence is located in the Akagera National Park in the North Eastern corner ot'
Rwanda (Chutatis, 1984). The average ninfall varies from 1,000 to 1,400 mm and the dry
season lasts 2 to 3 months. The soil temperature regime is isorhermic and the soil moisture
regime is ustic. The sequence comprises soils from a valley borrom (at 1340 m), trvo slopes(the top of the hills being situated at 1,445 and 1,440 m) and a foor slope (Fig. t). Ttre profiles
on the slopes are classified as Ustults (l - 6,9 - l3), the one on rhe valley borrom &) as aTorrert (?) (Black Tropical Soil) and the one on the foot slope (8) as a Quartzipsamment. The
substratum is Precambrian metamorphosed (gneissic) granite.
A similar sequence, from the same region aiso developed on gneiss, rvas studied by Of inlola(1988)- The micromorphology of many isolated soil profiles ha: been studied by rhe senior
author in the framework of the "Projet Carte pédologique du Rwanda".
on the basis of micromorphoiogical characteristics three different soi-l materiaL and one
rock type are recognized on the slopes. From the bottom to rhe top of the profiies they are:
a) A saprolite derived from weathered gneissic granite containing quarrz, feldspar aad
biotite, partialiy weathered to kaoLinite. Although the rock srmcrure is sti-ll preserv.ed, the
hfluence of soil formation is recognizable by the illuviation of iimpid, yellorvuh ciay
ftaolirute); this is especiaily obvious in the weathered perthites (Fig. 2a and b). pedoplasmation
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Fig. 2. Akagera Narional park.
(a and b) Saproiite: parallel banded weathering of perthite (top) and biotite (right), with partíalpreservation of the rock structure. Infillings of strongly oriented iluviai kaolinlric clay in the
weathered feldspar and befween the quartz grains (center). ppl- and Xp. (c and d)Pedoplasmated material. overlying the saprolite: high amount of coarrngs and infillings of
strongly oriented kaolinitic clay (low interference colours). Fragments oiweathered p"lni,.
are still presenr (rop right). ppl- and Xp.
seems to be provoked by a collapse of the saprolite fabric main-ly due ro dissolution of thefeldspar.
b) The saprolite is overiain by a compietely pedoplasmared marenal rvith evidence of sor.lformation. Porosity (obsewed in thin sections) is low and consists mam.ly of channels and
vughs' The coarse materiai is composed of poorly sorted quarrz in some cases, or of a mixture
of quartz, rveathered feldspar and muscovite in other cases. The yeltorvish to reddish brown
speckled micromass ftaolinite) is homogeneous and has a speckleá u-ruu.i. when only quarrzls present and speckled and weakiy striated when feldspar and mica are both present. -Small
amounts of pl'rnttLitic hemarie (as dehned by Schmidt-Lorenz, 1978) are observed. The c/f
related distributron is porphyric- Remarkable is the abundance of coatrngs and iníillines of
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Fig. 3. Akagera National Park.
(a) Flocculated aspect of the micromass in some parts of rhe cover. ppl-. (b) opaque
micromass and clay coatings in the saady materials at the footslope. (c and d) General 
^p..,of the groundmass of the black clayey soii from the valley. Note presence of numerous
phytoliths (all fine sand and silt particles visibie) and the granosrriated b-fabric. pp1- and Xp.
strongly oriented yellowish limpid ciay, up to 25vo by totai volume (Fig. 2c and d). The
thickness of this material may reach more than 3 m.
A variant of thts fabric, found in the stone Lire, contains coarse polycrystalirne quartz grains
frequently with hematite inclusions in cracks and concavities (called runiquartz bv Es*a.ar, 
",al., 1915) and laterite nodules.
c) A thick layer or "cover" with a weak granular, crumb or biocky microstructure forms the
upper part of the profiles. The coarse material consists of poorly sorted quartz (with
runiquartz) and many phytoliths. The yellowish brown to brorvn. speckled and dotted
micromass Qcaolnite) has an undifferentiated to weakly speckled b-fabric. It often has a rarher
flocculated (floccules of 50 pm diameter) appearance, due to small changes in optical density(Fig. 3a). Pln*Litic hematite occurs in the groundmass. Although no clay coarings are presenr,
fragments of oriented clay are commonly observed. Roots and partly humified oiganic material
occur near the surface too.
:.'4
r{.irt:-
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The profiie on the valley bottom has a subangular biocky microstruiture with wghy and
channel intrapedal microstructures. The coarse material consists of poorly sorted 
-erarns ofquartz, rare microclire, and a high amount of phytoliths (Fig. 3c and d). The homogeneous
micromass is a brown to yellowish gray clay (mixture of kaolinite and swelling mixed layers),
dotted or speckled, rarely limpid, with a striated (random, parallel, 
_qrano- or poro-striared) b-
fabnc. Locaiiy, coatings and in-fillings of illuviated yellowish gray kaohnitrc clay (as deduced
from its low interference colours) occur in channels, but are partty deformed by stress.
On the footslope of the hill a rather sandy material occurs. An intergrarn microaggregate
structure, mrxed with a bridged grain and a pellicular grain structure is observed throughout
the prohle. The coarse material consists of poorly sorted quartz grains and many phytoliths.
The micromass consists of a dark brown to biack clay composed mainly of quartz and small
amounts of kaolinite (only in the deepest layer do some smectites occur) (XRD). Few
laminated coatings of yellowish gray clay are observed; rn the deeper part of the prohje they
commonly appear to be opaque (Fig. 3b).
The proÍlles on the hill top and on the higher slopes have developed in the residue of a
truncated saprolite, as evidenced by the large amount of laterite fragments in the stone iine on
the slopes and the fact that the stone line reaches the surface on rhe hill top. As a result of the
decreased depth of the soil, the pedoplasmation front coincides with the front of pedogenesis,
which is shown by the massive invasion of the saprolite by clay coatings. The in siru soi_l
material, overlying the saprolite and sometimes more than 3 m thick, is characterized by an
enoÍrnous clay illuviation, reaching up to 257o by volume.
The prohles on the slopes can be interpreted as truncated profiies, overlain by a stone line
and a "cover". The latter is generally more tian one meter thick on the upper slopes, increasing
to more than four meters on the lower slopes. It corresponds to the materia-l in which the
actual soi-l profrle (according to most classifications) develops. The presence of runiquartz in
this iayer points to a material derived, at least parrially, from the desrruction of older surfaces(Eswaran et al., 1975). This is corroborated by the presence of plinthitic hematite (Schmidt-
Lorenz, 1978). The abundance of phytolites throughout the layer suggests that it corresponds
to a surface accumulation. The speckled and dotted micromass and the absence of a well
developed b-fabric is characteristic for such materials. This means that in these Ultisols all
micromorphoiogical characteristics of Oxisols are present, except the dominance of frne
granular microstructure and the cloudy limpidity.
Surface wash of this matenal, especially the clay and the lighter constituents, provided the
material in which the Black Soil developed, as proved by the very high amount of phyoliths
found throughout the profile. Reducing conditions caused the iron.oxyhydrates to be removed
(even from the runiquartz) and a partial transformation of kaolinite to smectite took place. In
simi-lar soils in the Akagera National Park, calcite nodules are common-ly found. This material,
although strongiy transformed, still bears the imprints of the ferrailitic weathering: no
weatherable minerals in the coarse fraction, no siit fraction and a very homogeneous
micromass. These soils are covered by a thin layer of material idenrical to the "cover" found on
the slopes.
The sandy material at the foot slope is clearly a product of the selective accumulation of the
coarse fraction of the slope deposits, rather than an alluvial material (no allochthonous
minerals, angular to subangular grains). In a geochemical and micromorphological study of an
Oxrsol-Spodosol sequence in Amazoni4 by Bravard and Righi (1989 and 1990) it is suggested
that the sandy texture of the soils on the valley bottoms is not due to a difference in parenr
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Fig. 4. Topographic posirion of rhe profiles of rhel: Ustoxrc Dystropept; profile 2: Typic Usrropepr;
Troporrhent.
soi-l sequence from the Lower Zaire. profile
profile 3: Typic Ustropept; profiie 4: Lithic
material but is a result of a pedogenic process causing eluviation and destruction of the clayswhich are abundant in the 
_oxisols on th; slopes. A similar genesis can be postulared for the soilon the fooslope of the Rwanda r.qu"n.". the opaque*aspect of the fine maerial in themicromass and clay coatings, and its relative depletron of phyllosilicares (the fine material isessentially composed of quartz and few kaolinite (xRD) in the middle and lower part of theprofile)' can be the result of ferrolysis, as stated by Brin-\rnan (1970). In conrrasr ro theobservation by Bravard and Ri-ehi (1990) and chartrei (19g7), no.l"* rexrural differentiatronwas found ln the profile, and the grainy coarings were ofren covered by hyaline, yellowishbrown clay coatings' The ]atter feature rugg.rt that the hydromorphic conditions, responsiblefor the ferrolysis and the aisappearanJJ of the oxyhyd.ates Lo ,r," runiquartz, is apaleofeature' This is in agreement with the topographical position of the profile which is abovethe present valley floor (terrace ?).
Similar sandy materials in the same area oÍten give rise to very deep podzolic soils with B-horizons characterized by a chitonic related distriLution, tending to ciose porphyric in deeperhorizons The grayish, grainy isotropic micromass a1so b-ecomes darker with depth.Superimposed upon these maerials sepia brown strongly oriented clay coatings occur; theirspecific colour points to a high content of amorphous oiganic substances. over these coatingsisotropic iron hydroxides were rater deposited. Most probabry, ,i,. pro..ï.f ;;.;;;ï;;ï;",ferrolysis and deposition of amorphous and cryptocrystailine material altemated.Comparable horizons of sandy podzols from the tropics and temperate and cool regionshave similar micromorphorogical characterislics (De Coninck and rr,IcKeague, l9g5), apartfrom the ferrolysis' The only difference is the absence of rveatherable minerals, as bothfenallitic weathering and podzolization have depleted rhe material. when observed by SEM,the sand grains often show strong corrosion. ln temperate re-gions such extremely weathered
sands are found only as polycyclic sediments, and therefore Jomposed onty of weil roundedgra-1ns 
-
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Oruein layers composed predominantly of isotropic iron oxyhydrates, (withour organic
materiai) \À'ere sometimes obsen'ed in such materials. This feature is most probably not related
to podzolization, but rather to oxido-reduction phenomena.
The micromorpholo-eical aspects of these iowland podzois are quite different from those oí
the hi-ehland podzols found in the tropics. A few Troporthods studied in the highlands of
Burundi showed a granular microstructure in the A horizons, becoming angular blocky in some
B horizons. Enaulic related distributions grade into ciose porphyric ones; in one proÍrle aiso
chitonic related distributions are observed. The micrornass is composed of dotted dark brown
clay with undifferentiated b-fabric. Phytoiiths are common. Some relict gibbsite nodules are
observed as well as nodules composed of limpid reddish isotropic material with shrinkage
cracks (probably Orutein fragment). The micromorphological aspects of these soils resemble
very much those of Oxisols, except for the high content of organic matter and the absence of
hematite. Although having a lower organic matter content, they are srmilar to the loose spodic
horizons of the temperate areas as described by De Conrnck and McKeague (1985). These
common aspects could probably be attributed to the high biological activity in all these soils.
Sequence B: soils on a recently incised surface
The relatively recent (about 10,000 years BP) and deep incision of the Zaire river in the
Lower Zaire resulted in the exposure of the different saprolite layers and even fresh rock,
followed by soil formation. The sequence discussed here is situated near Matadi (Zaire), and
comprises soils developed on the upper siope of a laterite capped plateau, in the lower part of
the saprolite and on the fresh rock (Fig. 4). The geoiogical material is a greenstone rich in
epidote, zoisite, acrinolite, containing also biotite, magnetire and quarÍz (De Coninck er a/.,
1 986).
The average precipitation in this region amounts to 1,100 mm; during the long and the short
dry season there is practicaily no rain. The mean annual temperarure is24"C, with a monthly
maximum of 3l'C in the rainy season, and a monttrly minrmum of 15'C in the long dry season.
The temperature re-eime is isohyperthermic, rhe soir moisrure regime ustic.
The soil on the upper slope (Ustoxic Dystropept) has a clay fraction conraining exciusively
kaolinite and goethite (XRD). It has a granuiar microsrructure, typical of Oxic materia-ls(Stoops' 1983) and many granular infillings of biopores (Fig. 5a). The coarse marerial consists
of quartz (partially runiquartz with hemarite inclusions), opaques and laterite fragments. The
mrcromass is very homogeneous, contains numerous grains of plintlLitic hematite (Schmidr
Lorenz. 1978) and has an undifferentiated to very weakly srriared b-fabric (Fig.5b). There are
no specific pedofearures.
The clay fraction of the soil deveioped on the middle slope, in the lower saprolite (Typic
Ustropept) consists mainly of kaolinite, srvelling mixed layer clay's (chlorite-vermiculite) and
goethite CKRD). The subsurface horizons have a porous or angular blocky microstrucrure. The
coarse material consists of epidote, zoisite, feldspar, quartz and rock fragments; the speckled
yellowish brown micromass in the upper layers is rather homoqeneous and has a strongty
speckied b-fabric; rn the lower part it is less homogeneous (Fig. 5c) and has a short srriated b-
fabric. Pedofeatures are restricted to impre-enated iron nodules. Plinthitic hemarite is present.
although not as much as in the profile on rhe upper slope.
The profiles formed at the expense of the fresh rock (T1,pic Ustropepr and Lithic
Troporthent) have a clay fraction dominated by chlorire-vermicuiite mixed layer and smectite
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Fig. 5. Lower Zure.
(a) Ustoxic Dystropept: homogeneous groundmass, granular infillings and laterite fragment(left); PPL. (b) As above: crescenr srriated b-fabric; Xp. (c) Typic ustropept: cÈannel
structure' heterogeneous groundmass; note the presence of rock fragments; pp1-. (d) Urhic
Troporthent: heterogeneous micromass; coarse, unsorted grains of epidote, zoisite and
actinolite (note high relief ; PpL.
clays (XRD). Both profiles have a blocky structure. The coarse materia-l consists mainly of
epidote' zoisite, few actinolite and quartz grains (Fig. 5d). The grayish to reddish flecked
mlcromass has a speckled Limpidiry and mosaic speckied to short striated b-fabric. No olrntluuc
hematite was seen.
Based on this sequence and observations made on a large number of soils from the Log.er
Zaie by the author and co-workers, the following characterisrics can be identified for soils
over neutral or Si-undersaturated rocks:
- Soils formed on young geomorphological surfaces directly on weathering rock conrain hish
alnounts of weatherable minerals; these minerals have no hemalite or goethite inclusions: a
close porphyric related distriburion is observed, the micromass has a micro-heterogeneous
aspect, a rather pronounced striated b-fabric and a generalized deep red or brownish red
starning developing early. The front of pedogenesis coincides with that of pedoplasmation.
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Fig. 6. Topographic position of the profiles of the soil sequence from western Java
Eutrorthox, P2:Typic Eutropept, p3: Typic Humitropept, p4: Andic Humitropepr.
Compared to temperate soils on simi-lar materials these recent ropical soi-ls contain a higher
quantity of micromass, which is in addition more reddish coloured and has a less flocculáted
aspect; in temperate soils the porphyric related distribution is also less evident (observations
by the authors).
- Soils formed on the lower parts of the saprolite sti-ll contain weatherable minerals, but their
micromass is more homogeneous and the b-fabric less well exoressed.
- Soils formed at the expense of the upper saprolite do not conrain rveatherable minerals and
have a pronounced porphyric related distributron, tending to an open type. The micromass
is characterized by a lugh degree of homogeneiry, a red brou,n coloui, a cloudy limpidiry
and a very weakly developed or undifferentiated b-fabric, i.e. aJl characreristics of anoxic
material.
Sequence C: soils developed on pyroclastic mnterials
The sequence is situated in the region of Bogor and Jallana in Java (Indonesia) and
comprises four prohles developed on andesitic pyroclastic deposirs (Astiana, 1982), and
located at an elevation berween 140 and 900 m (Fig. 6). The rainfall r-anes with altitude and
the dry season is iess than 3 months in the area. Mean monthly marimum and minimum
temperatures ran-qe befween 31.7 - 34.6"C and 20.4 - 23.4'C for Jakarta. The sequence
consists of the follorving soils (Soil Sun'ey Staff, 1975):
Eutrorthox (elevadon 140 m, precipitation 2,636 mm, isohlpenhermic, clay fracrion
containing mainly hailoysite) :
Tlpic Eutropept (elevarion 320 m, precipitation 4,422 m. isohlperthermic; ciay fraction
conrarrung mainly halioysite, with traces of swelline clay and eibbsire):
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Typic Humitropept (elevation 450 m, precipitation 4,422 mm, isohylerrtrermic; clay fraction
consistrns mainly of hailoysite, with relative large amounts of cristobalite): and
Andic Humitropept (elevation 900 m, precipitation 3,344 mm, isohlperthermic; clay
fraction containing mainly hailoysite).
The profr-Ie containing the most weathered material, the Oxisol, has a crumb and hne
granular microstructure. The coarse material is rare, and consists essentially of gibbsire
pseudomorphs after feldspar. The fine materiai is a cloudy, brownish red speck-led clay with an
undifferentiated, localiy circular striated b-fabric. Pedofeatures are restricted to nodules of
gibbsite and iron oxyhydrares.
Goenadi and Tan (1989) described in the same area red Hapluduits and Paleudults which
differ micromorphologically from the red soils discussed here, by the presence of feldspar and
volcaaic glass in the coarse fraction and a B horizon with blocky microstrucnrre and clay
coatings and infillings.
In the Typic Eutropept a crumb microstructure is still dominant, bur a moderately
developed blocky microstructure is also observed in the Bi horizon. The coarse material of rhe
subsurface layers contains only a few remnants of plagioclase and mainly gibbsitrc
pseudomorphs; the upper horizon contains hypersthene, plagioclase and volcanic glass,
porntrng to a rejuvenation by volcanic ash fall. The yeliowish brown (brown in the top layer)
micromass has an undifferentiated b-fabric; pedofeatures are restricted to gibbsite nodules, and
a ferv gibbsite ped-coatings in the deeper parts.
The Typic Humitropept has a granular microsrructure, except for the deeper horizons,
where a tendency to blocky microstruch:re is observed. The coarse material contains
plagioclase and pyroxene; the yellowish brown micromass has an undifferentiated b-fabric. In
the deeper part of the profiles gibbsitic pseudomorphs after feidspar are common, and even
some 
_eibbsite coalings occur.
The Andic Humitropept has a granular microstructure, with many biopores, infrlled by
granular malerial, and a blocky microstructure in the IIB2 horizon. The coarse material
contains essentially fresh plagioclase, augite and hypersthene. The micromass has mainly an
undifferentiated b-fabric, locally weakly granostriated. Clay coatings are observed throughout
the profile; in the Rz horizon gibbsite pseudomorphs occur.
From this sequence a few conclusions can be drarvn:
- a 
-granular structure is found in the most weathered, as well as in the least weathered
materials. Only in some medium weathered horizons, belonging to buried profiles. a
tendency to a blocky microstructure is observed.
- the b-fabric is undifferenriated (except for, locally. a few weak striations) in all horizons of
the profiles. There may be some relalion with the halloysitic composition (XRD) of the clay
I ractt on.
- the occurrence of gibbsite coatings, especialiy in the less weathered materials, proves rhat
mobility of Al occurs in the early stages of weathering.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The lrst two soil sequences, formed on plutonic and metamorphic rocks, iliustrate the
irÍ-luence of pre-weathenng and "cover"-formation on the micromorphological characterisrics
of tropical soils.
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ln the Alagera sequence the importance of the cover is very clear: { present soi,ls har.eformed in the cover (on the slopes), or on malerial derived from it (foot slope and va-11e1,
bottom). The material of the cover is characterized by a high degree of r,r'eathering. a lack or
very low amount of silt, a remarkable homogeneity, a practicaiiy undifferenriated or weak11
developed b-fabric and the omnipresence of phytoliths. Traces of decomposed lateritic layers
are present as lateritic nodules, runiquartz (Eswaranan et al., 1975) and piinthitic hemarite(SchmidtLorenz, 1978). Some of these characteristics are inherited from the layers underlymg
the stone-line: salrte mineralogical composition, homo-eeneity and weakly developed b-fatnc.
The cover originates most probably from the underlying material through biological acrrvin(termites) and colluviation. During these processes the features related to the tremendous clar.
illuviation, characteristic for the zone below the stone line, were completely destroyed and the
present environment of the cover seems not to be suitable for a new phase of clay illuviation.
This high amount of clay illuviation, found in many prohles on gneiss and granire in Rwanda.
was not always observed in similar profiles of Lower Zatre,rvory coast etc.
The material of the clayey soil in the valley was originally similar ro thar of the cover (same
coarse components, presence of phytoliths). As a result of different pedogenic processes other
micromorphological characteristics developed: absence of lateritic material (removed br-
reduction of the iron oxyhydrates) and a better developed b fabric (caused by the synthesis of
smectitic clays and the absence of iron oxyhydrates in the micromass).
Also bearing some of the characteristics of the cover are the sandy soils on the fooïslope:
strongly weathered grains derived from granite and large phytoliths. By contrast, ihe
micromass has a totally different aspect: it is locally practically opaque, probably as a resul of
depletion and destruciion of phyllosilicates by ferrolysis, leaving only a micromass of hne
quartz, and sometimes TiO2 minerals. This characteristic of the micromass is also observed rn
giant podzols of the tropical lowlands.
The highland podzols have, apart from the higher organic marter content, man),
characteristics in common with the cover material, such as a granular microstructure and
undifferentiated b-fabric.
The sequence in the Lower Zaire has one prohle formed in the cover, with characteristics
comparable to those described for Rwanda, one formed directly on the saprolite and two on
fresh rock. Those formed on fresh rock miss several of the characteristics of the cover: man\.
weatherable minerals and silt sized grains are present, the groundmass is less homogeneous and
has a better expressed b-fabric. At the same time they differ from temperate soi,ls by having a
higher clay content and a reddish colour.
Comparing the two sequences, the most striking difference between soils developed in the
cover is the colour: yellow for the soils on granite, red for soils formed on green schisl
The sequence in Java illustrates that on Ioose neutral or undersaturated pyroclastic materiaj
under tropical conditions a red material with stable micromorphological characteristics u
formed and only slightiy influenced by a further evoludon of the soil. The high homogeneirl'.
the undifferentiated b-fabric and the granular stmcture are common characteristic of al1 these
red soils. Only the amount of weatherable minerals, the presence of in sitLt formed gibbsiie
coatrn-qs and the absence of a cloudy limpidiry aliow it to be distinguished from less evolved
profiles and the oxisol.
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